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SPECIALIZING
IN SUCCESS.

INCREASE YOUR 
FLEET EFFICIENCY

ACDelco KEY FLEET 
PROGRAM
Whether your fleet is local, regional or national, ACDelco 
is uniquely positioned to provide you with exactly what you 
need. We realize that operating your fleet of vehicles impacts 
your bottom line. ACDelco can offer your fleet operation 
unsurpassed value.  

From world-class training to a wide selection of dependable, 
quality replacement parts, the ACDelco Key Fleet Program can 
help your fleet become more efficient and profitable. 

ACDelco KEY FLEET PROGRAM 
ACDelco Key Fleet is designed to increase a fleet’s efficiency 
and reduce vehicle downtime and related operating expenses. 
The program offers 90,000+ high-quality parts to service most 
makes and models. Not stopping there, we go far beyond our 
dependable parts and also offer you support and services to 
help your fleet run at maximum efficiency. The more ACDelco 
parts you use, the more benefits you receive, all to help you 
accomplish more. The Key Fleet (KFLT) Program provides Premium 
KFLTs additional benefits in connection with the purchase of 
ACDelco products to service your fleet vehicles and equipment. 
Premium Accounts purchasing $2,000+ monthly in ACDelco 
product are eligible for even more high-impact benefits.

ACDelco DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
ACDelco knows that parts availability is a key decision factor 
when selecting a supplier. That’s why we’ve created a network 
of highly reputable distributors, dedicated to being your ultimate 
source for ACDelco products and parts for your fleet repair 
and maintenance. They believe in standardized procedures for 
ordering and prompt delivery service, which means fast delivery 
of the parts your fleet needs.

LOCATION AND AVAILABILITY
ACDelco understands that no matter the size of your fleet, time is 
money. When fleet vehicles need repair and maintenance, prompt
delivery of the necessary parts is crucial. ACDelco offers online 
ordering options that automate and expedite the parts identification, 
distributor inventory search, ordering and invoicing processes.

PRODUCT OFFERINGS
Not just any part earns the right to carry the ACDelco name. 
We offer a wide range of precision-engineered GM Original 
Equipment and aftermarket products. We select them according 
to the quality, technology, service and price necessary for you 
to compete in the independent aftermarket and offer choices to 
your customers. In fact, our product offering is comparable to or 
better than that of all of our peers, with 90,000+ high-quality 
parts to service most makes and models. We have you covered 
for GM OE as well as most other makes and models.

PROFESSIONAL AND  
PREMIUM ACCOUNTS
The more ACDelco parts you purchase, the greater support 
and services you receive. Ascending through two levels, you 
retain the support services from the previous level while gaining 
new benefits. Accounts are based on total dollars of a 3-month 
average (see chart) of reported purchases:

•  Professional ($1–$1,999): $75 quarterly fee with  
training access*

• Premium (>$2,000)

KFLT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS**
All newly signed KFLT Program participants will start and 
remain at the current performance level until the next level 
evaluation. Evaluations take place in January, March, June, 
September and December.

•  Be sponsored by an ACDelco Direct Account participant  
in your area

•  Make ACDelco your first choice for quality automotive 
products 

•  Employ trained technicians in all areas of work and at least 
one ASE-certified technician

• Prominently display current ACDelco signage

•  Purchase access to the ACDelco KFLT Program Training for a
quarterly fee of $75 based on purchase level (billed quarterly)

HOW WE STACK UP
ACDelco offers benefits that are hard to match:

• GM OE expertise

• 100 years of automotive aftermarket experience

• GM Service Information (GM Si) and TIS2Web

• Training

• CONNECTION e-Business Tools

• Consumer Assurance

• Allstate Roadside Assistance

• Local Labor Reimbursement (Premium level)

Visit acdelcotechconnect.com or contact your local ACDelco 
representative for questions.

* Billing is quarterly based on level.     **ACDelco reserves the right, in its sole 
discretion, to change the terms of the ACDelco KFLT Program, including but not 
limited to changes to the ACDelco KFLT Program benefits charge and minimum 
purchase levels for participation, upon 30 days’ written notice to ACDelco KFLT 
Program participants. Some benefits have additional charges for participation.

Purchase Period  
for Re-Level

Re-Level Date — 
SAD

Direct Account 
Billing Date

September, October &
November 2016 January 3, 2017 January 8, 2017

December 2016,  
January &  

February 2017
April 3, 2017 April 8, 2017

March, April & 
 May 2017 July 3, 2017 July 8, 2017

June, July &  
August 2017 October 2, 2017 October 8, 2017

September, October & 
November 2017 January 1,2018 January 8, 2018
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Levels are based on total dollars of a 3-month average of reported purchases. Benefits are subject to change.     
*Program benefit not available to subscribers in Massachusetts.

KEY FLEET (KFLT) TIERED LEVEL BENEFITS
Professional

$1-$1,999/month
Premium

>$2,000/month

$75 fee for training access

ASSURANCE BENEFITS

Consumer Assurance Program X X

Labor Reimbursement X

MARKETPLACE BENEFITS

NEW — Allstate Roadside (ARS) Discount X

Babcox® Subscriptions X X

BuyPower Card® (for KFLT Accounts & their customers) X X

Dell® Computer Discount X X

Ergotron® Discount X X

Reynolds & Reynolds® Discount (Business Forms) X X

GM Vehicle Supplier Discount X X

TECHNICAL RESOURCES

ACDelco Auto & Equipment Tools Discount (Durofix, Inc.) X X

NEW — Mitchell1® Discount X 50% Subsidy

ACDelco Training Fee-Based Access No Charge

Instructor-Led Training (ILT) Fee-Based Access Unlimited Students

Service Seminars (SEM)/In-Shop Training Unlimited Access Unlimited Access

Web-Based Training (WBT) Fee-Based Access Unlimited Access

Bosch Discount X X

CONNECTION e-Business Tools X X

Diagnostic Hotline Discount — Diagnostic Repair Assistance X X 

NEW — Drew Technologies Discount X X

GM Dealer Equipment Discount X X

GM Service Information (GM Si) Discount* X X

Helm Service Manuals Discount X X

Identifix/Direct-Hit Discount X X

NEW — Midtronics Battery Management Discount X X

MARKETING BENEFITS

ACDelco 1Store – Merchandise & Point-of-Sale Material X X

NEW — ACDelco Uniform & Apparel (available through many outlets) X X

Type of Training
Premium KFLT Professional KFLT Professional KFLT

$0/quarter $75/quarter $0/quarter

Instructor-Led (ITL) Unlimited Access 
Unlimited Students

Limited Access 
3 seats/ITL No Access

Seminars/In-Shop Unlimited Access Unlimited Access Unlimited Access

Web-Based (WBT) Unlimited Access Unlimited Access No Access

KEY FLEET BENEFITS | 03
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CONNECTION
CONNECTION is an online automotive parts catalog and 
ordering system. CONNECTION features parts for all makes and 
all models (based on your ACDelco parts supplier’s inventory) 
and allows you to check inventory, pricing and place an order. 
CONNECTION also integrates with many shop management 
systems, so ask your ACDelco representative for details.

With CONNECTION, you receive EXCLUSIVE access to 
the GM Illustrated, Battery, Pigtail and Chemical Specialty 
Catalogs. You also have the opportunity to participate in 
National and Part Seller ePromotions to include GM Service 
Information (MA excluded).

CONNECTION offers many more exclusive features. Contact 
your ACDelco Parts Direct Account for access. 

TIS2Web & GM Si
TIS2Web provides the essential tools and insight necessary in 
our ever-changing automotive service industry. TIS2Web is the 
internet-based subscription service for GM vehicle calibrations, 
Global Diagnostic System software and Tech2 diagnostic 
software updates. Whether you need a little or a lot, choose 
from our purchase options designed for every budget and 
specific shop need.

Put GM’s No. 1 source for auto repair in the palm of
your hand. GM Si is a web-based subscription service 
that delivers the most accurate and current repair and 
diagnostic information. GM Si is the most comprehensive 
collection of vehicle diagnostic and service repair manuals 
for GM vehicles. Speed service repairs and control costs 
with access to GM Si. All Premium Professional Service 
Center Program participants receive GM Si at no charge if 
purchasing more than $3,000.

Identifix/Direct-Hit 
Direct-Hit by Identifix is an online repair information service 
currently used by almost 60,000 shops across the U.S. and 
Canada. The service offers month-to-month subscriptions, 
with no contracts. Direct-Hit is a 100 percent online service, 
therefore there is no software to install, and it will not impact the 
performance of your shop computer in any way.

Direct-Hit’s real-world shortcut tests, confirmed fixes, wiring 
diagrams, technical service bulletins, diagnostic trouble codes, 
estimating modules and parts ordering capability dramatically 
reduce diagnostic cycles, allowing shops to fix more cars in 
less time. To sign up for Direct-Hit or schedule a free demo, call
800.745.9649 to speak with an Identifix representative or visit 
identifix.com/subscribe/to complete the online form.

GM Service Manual Discounts 
Participants receive authentic, printed GM service manuals 
direct from the factory at a discounted rate.

GM Dealer Equipment
GM Dealer Equipment offers you the opportunity to purchase 
quality equipment and a wide variety of shop tools at a 
discounted rate equivalent to dealer pricing (excludes  
Tech2 and Candi Modules).

ACDelco Auto and Equipment Tools (Durofix, Inc.) 
ACDelco auto and equipment tools are designed with the 
auto technician in mind. We know you need power, agility 
and reliability to complete your repairs right the first time, 
every time. We concentrate on key products covering air 
tools, cordless tools (with industry-leading Electronic Torque 
Clutch design), heavy-duty corded tools and inspection 
cameras. Our 1-year, hassle-free warranty has you covered to 
minimize downtime by providing you a replacement tool with 
our 5-business-day exchange process.

Bosch Tools 
Program participants can expand their range of tools with 
Bosch tools. This full suite of tools covers all major system 
areas, including diagnosis, engine analysis, exhaust, gas 
and battery/electrical testing. The Bosch family of brands 
includes RobinAir, OTC and TIF.

courses presented by an ACDelco instructor. Training is 
presented utilizing vehicles and hands-on exercises. Registration 
for these courses can be accessed through the LMS. Each 
instructor-led course is available to ACDelco Premium KFLT 
Program participants for no additional charge. There is a 
nominal fee for Professional accounts.

Seminar courses are 1- to 3-hour fast-paced sessions presented 
by your local ACDelco representative. For the convenience of 
your employees, these sessions can be scheduled at a KFLT or 
Direct Account location.

Virtual Classroom Training (VCT) courses are 1- to 2-hour 
courses presented by an ACDelco instructor. Training is 
presented live over the internet utilizing animations, graphics 
and videos related to the content.

Mitchell1 – Technical Assistance
Whether your fleet is large or small, one make or many, we 
have the comprehensive coverage to keep your cars and trucks 
on the road and profitable. You’ll find all of our exclusive, best-
in-class information for all makes in one place to make repairs 
faster, increase the number of repairs your techs can do and 
keep your trucks rolling.

ACDelco and Mitchell1 have teamed up to help the Premium 
Key Fleet accounts with their bottom line. ACDelco will 
cover 50 percent of your bill for TechWorks (ProDemand & 
MediumTruck), ProDemand or MediumTruck subscriptions. 

Both Premium and Professional Key Fleet accounts are eligible 
for a $15 discount per product per month on all other 
Mitchell1 services.

Diagnostic Hotline
Your technician has live access to the latest factory information 
for difficult repairs and master technician specialists for every 
make and model, foreign and domestic. With easy sign-up 
and no monthly or yearly membership fees, you simply pay as 
you go. There is no charge for preliminary information.

Learning Management System (LMS) 
The ACDelco LMS offers training to keep you on the cutting 
edge, with many courses offered at no cost. Each class arms 
you with the advanced knowledge you need and the added 
assurance your customers rely on. The ACDelco LMS is simple 
to use and offers technicians a convenient mechanism to view 
course schedules and either: 

• Enroll in live instructor-led or virtual classroom training courses

• Request classes at remote training sites

• Link to web-based training courses

The ACDelco LMS will generate email notifications and 
reminders the week prior to training. It also includes training 
reporting capabilities that allow tracking and monitoring of 
training events and history. 

Service Seminars
ACDelco’s training seminars are designed to keep technicians 
up to date on the rapidly changing technology built into today’s 
cars and trucks. Each seminar offers participants comprehensive 
service support while focusing on a specific need. 

Technical Training 
To keep a cutting edge, you need cutting-edge training.  
That’s why ACDelco offers a blended learning approach to its 
curriculum through web-based courses as well as instructor-led 
sessions. With ACDelco’s extensive curriculum of hands-on and 
24/7 on-demand, online, web-based and virtual classroom 
courses, you and your employees will have the knowledge you 
need to stay on top. From new technologies to next-generation 
service tools to parts, products and comprehensive diagnostics, 
you will have the training to effectively diagnose and fix your 
customers’ vehicles right the first time.

Web-Based Training (WBT) courses are typically less than  
an hour long and are available 24/7. They are accessed 
through the ACDelco LMS at no additional charge to KFLT 
Program participants.

Instructor-Led Training (ILT) courses are typically 4- to 8-hour 

TECHNICAL RESOURCES & TRAINING
KEEPING YOU ONE STEP AHEAD 

When it comes to running your business, it helps to have access to the most current information, quality training and insider offers. 
As an ACDelco KFLT Program participant, that’s exactly what you’ll get. From training to discounts to exclusive tools such as GM 
Service Information (GM Si) and almost everything in between, you can count on ACDelco for the support you need to succeed.

Premium KFLT accounts receive unlimited web-based and instructor-led courses with an unlimited number of students. Professional 
KFLT accounts need to sign up to participate in the web-based and/or instructor-led courses as part of the new fee-based 
training program. For a $75 fee, accounts will receive three seats per ILT and unlimited seats per WBT. Seminars and in-shop 
training sessions remain available at no charge to KFLT participants.
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ASSURANCE BENEFITS
CONFIDENCE AROUND EVERY CORNER
Assurance benefits give your customers a confidence 
boost by leveraging the Consumer Assurance 
Program. This program offers customers a nationwide 
24-month/24,000-mile limited parts and labor warranty
(whichever comes first) for ACDelco parts installed by
participants of the ACDelco KFLT Program.

Premium KFLTs have an enhanced Labor Reimbursement 
program, which reimburses at your shop rate capped at $100. 
The program supports commercial vehicles covering emergency 
service, taxi and vehicles with a Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW), 
Class 5, rating up to 19,500 lbs. Professional KFLTs qualify for 
labor reimbursement outside of 25 miles.

Consumer Assurance 
If a KFLT experiences a failure of the part within the 
warranty period and is more than 25 miles from the original 
repair facility, the repair will be made at no additional cost 
to you or your customer. Reimbursement will be made to the 
facility based upon its normal hourly rate (door rate). Labor 
hours are paid according to the nationally recognized 
labor rates. Repair costs shall not exceed the costs of the 
original repair or service. Claims will be monitored closely. 
If claim requests exceed normal claim rates, ACDelco will 
institute a local review process with appropriate personnel 
to review claims and determine additional requirements 
and/or eligibility. 

Labor Reimbursement 
Inside of 25 miles (Original Installing KFLT) 
(Premium)
ACDelco stands behind you on customer comebacks. 
All Premium-level ACDelco KFLT Program participants are 
covered for labor reimbursement for covered ACDelco parts 
originally installed by the ACDelco KFLT should they fail. 
Professional accounts are expected to cover labor for their 
customers. Coverage is based on account’s level at the 
time of the covered repair, not based on level at the time 
of install. Parts should be warrantied through the normal 
process with the parts supplier or ACDelco Direct Account.
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How To Obtain A Claim Outside of 25 miles 
(Premium & Professional)
1. Customer returns with a defective ACDelco part. 
2. Collect a copy of the original Repair Order (RO) (either from 

the customer or in your system) and verify that the part is still 
under warranty (within 24 months or 24,000 miles of use). 

3. Call the Warranty Administrator at 800.ACDelco,
prompt 3, with the RO number to verify the claim and 
receive a claim number. 

4. Perform proper diagnostic procedures. 
5. Call the Warranty Administrator at 800.ACDelco,

prompt 3, with the estimate and request approval PRIOR  
to any warranty repair work being performed. 

6. The Warranty Administrator will advise if the customer’s 
claim is valid and estimate is accurate. If valid, the 
administrator will advise the shop to proceed. 

7. Complete warranty work. 
8. Part warranty should be processed through your local 

ACDelco parts supplier. 
9. Fax a copy of the original RO, replacement RO, invoice 

for original part and invoice for replacement part to  
866.658.1246. The claim number needs to be written  
on each page faxed. 

10. Upon receipt of the four documents, the Warranty 
Administrator will verify the information and will call  
the repair facility and provide a credit card payment 
(check option is also available). 

What Is Covered
You are covered if a customer returns because of a 
manufacturer’s defect in an ACDelco product installed at
your location within 24 months or 24,000 miles of use, 
whichever comes first, measured from the date of the first 
repair and the odometer reading shown on the original 
repair order. Coverage is based on the vehicle being
subjected only to normal use and receiving reasonable 
and necessary maintenance. 

For eligible claims, reimbursement will be made to the 
ACDelco KFLT facility based upon its normal hourly rate (door 
rate) to be capped at a maximum of $100 per hour. Labor 
hours are paid according to the nationally recognized labor 
guides up to a maximum of 3 hours for each validated claim.

Repair costs shall not exceed the costs of the original repair 
or service. Claims will be monitored closely. If claim requests 
exceed normal claim rates, ACDelco will institute a local 
review process with appropriate personnel to review claims 
and determine additional requirements and/or eligibility.

How To Obtain A Claim (Continued)
For Professional ACDelco KFLT participants, labor is the
responsibility of the PSC.

For 2016, the ACDelco Consumer Assurance Program 
supports light- and medium-duty commercial vehicles serviced 
by eligible KFLT Program participants. The Program will also 
cover: emergency service, taxi or vehicles with a manufacturer’s
load rating of more than one ton up to the equivalent of an 
F-550. The Warranty Administrator will determine eligibility 
based upon vehicle information provided by the KFLT
participant and specified on the original repair invoice.

What Is Not Covered
(Inside and Outside 25 miles) 
The customer must pay for any non-warranty service 
ordered to be performed at the same time as any warranty 
service. This warranty will not apply if the vehicle has been 
damaged by abnormal use, misuse, neglect, accident, 
alteration or “tampering with” (by other than the Facility or 
Facility employees). INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES ARE NOT INCLUDED (additional expenses 
which you may incur as the result of faulty repair or service). 

Specific exclusions are: any battery, internal engine, 
transmission, clutch or differential repairs, associated 
gaskets and seals or assembly replacement. Also excluded 
are auto body, paint, molding, glass repairs, tires and
used parts. In addition, vehicles used for farm/ranch/
agriculture, off-road or severe service are also excluded. 
The claims administrator will determine eligibility based 
upon vehicle information provided by the KFLT Program
participant specified on the original repair invoice.

MARKETING BENEFITS
STEPPING UP SO YOU’RE SURE TO STAND OUT
Marketing Benefits help your business stand out from the 
competition with material from ACDelco. We can help you
enhance your fleet image, both inside and out, and leave 
your customers with a great lasting impression.

ACDelco 1Store 
Enjoy one-stop shopping for all of your point-of-sale and 
merchandising needs with the ACDelco 1Store.
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DISCOUNT BENEFITS
THE PROGRAMS YOU NEED AT DISCOUNTS YOU’LL APPRECIATE
ACDelco KFLT Program participants have access to the best discounts and resources to stay ahead. From Roadside Assistance from 
Allstate to GM vehicle supplier discounts, our benefits are designed to elevate your fleet and deliver the tools you need to stay on top.

Babcox Complimentary Subscriptions 
Stay on top of the latest news, industry updates 
and information.

Enterprise® Rent-A-Car Discount 
When you need a car for yourself, Enterprise will pick you 
up. ACDelco KFLT Program participants receive at least a 
5 percent to 10 percent discount off the low standard rates 
based on location.

Ergotron 
Products are offered to you at a discounted price, including 
mounting and mobility products for computer monitors, 
notebooks, tablets, flat-panel displays and TVs.

ACDelco Uniform and Apparel 
Quality ACDelco uniform and apparel with material that 
breathes well for hot/humid climates yet performs in the cold. 
Technician shirt is available in long- and short-sleeve versions.

Allstate Roadside Services
ACDelco has joined with Allstate to bring Premium Key 
Fleet Program participants a discounted Roadside program. 
Coverage based on the vehicle being subjected to normal 
use and receiving reasonable and necessary maintenance. 
Roadside Fleet Assistance is available for light-, medium- and 
heavy-duty vehicles.

Here is what is included:

• Towing

• Battery Jump-Start

• Changing a Flat Tire

•  Fuel, Oil, Fluid and Water Delivery (consumer must pay for
the actual cost of fluids delivered)

• Lockout Service

BuyPower Card 
Offer your customers and employees an advantage with the 
BuyPower Card, with points they can use toward their next 
new GM Chevrolet, Buick, GMC or Cadillac vehicle.

Dell Computer Discount 
Receive comprehensive end-to-end solutions to help with your 
business needs. 

Alamo® and National® Car Rental Employee Discount
Receive association discount at Alamo and National Car Rental. 
Save up to 20 percent and enjoy other convenient perks. 
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GM Supplier Discount
Looking for a new GM vehicle? KFLT Program participant 
employees can save big on a new GM car or truck with the 
GM Supplier Discount. Take advantage of savings on a wide 
range of eligible new GM vehicles from Chevrolet, Buick, 
GMC and Cadillac* with the GM Supplier Discount.

With so many models to choose from, there’s a GM vehicle 
that’s picture-perfect for you. 

*Excludes Spark EV.

Your discount is just three easy steps away:

1. Visit gmsupplierdiscount.com and sign in or use our
Company Code (900000) to register.

2. Obtain an authorization number from the Programs menu.

3. Print your authorization number and take it to a
participating dealer to receive your discount.

Reynolds & Reynolds Business Form Discount
A complete line of printed products created especially for 
ACDelco program participants. Your documents can be 
customized with your information and branded with the 
ACDelco logo.

Drew Technologies
Drew Technologies has set itself apart from any other company 
that makes J2534 diagnostic and reprogramming devices 
available on the market. Drew Technologies manufactures the 
most tested, validated and accepted J2534 devices around 
the world used by technicians, dealerships and OEMs alike. 
Grow your business with Drew Technologies, the leader in 
automotive J2534 reprogramming and diagnostic devices. 

Midtronics
As the originator of the original battery tester technology, 
Midtronics continues to transform the industry with 
groundbreaking products and services. Midtronics is a 
perfect match for ACDelco and the Professional Service 
Center Program. Save up to 5 percent on the complete line 
of merchandise from Midtronics.
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ACDelco Key Fleet Program  

We specialize in success 

ACDelco Key Fleet is designed to increase a fleet’s efficiency, reduce vehicle downtime and related  
operating expenses. The program offers 90,000+ high-quality parts to service most makes and models.  
Not stopping there, we go far beyond our dependable parts and also offer you support and services to 
help your fleet run at maximum efficiency. The more ACDelco parts you use, the more benefits you  
receive, all to help you accomplish more. 
 
The Key Fleet (KFLT) Program provides Premium KFLTs additional benefits in connection with purchase 
of ACDelco products to service their fleet vehicles and equipment.  Premium Accounts purchasing $2000+ 
monthly in ACDelco product are eligible for even more High Impact Benefits. 
 

Key Program Benefit Highlights 
 

TRAINING 
Parts that come with smarts 
Premium KFLTs purchasing $2000+ monthly have unlimited access to multiple learning formats such as 
hands-on, 24/7 web-based, and virtual classroom training to better suit their needs at no additional cost. 
You can count on your team to be up to date on technology that will keep them efficiently servicing and 
maintaining your fleet. Professional KFLTs still have access to seminars and In-Shop training, and can 
purchase subscriptions to Instructor-Led and Web-Based training at a significant discount. 
 

PRODUCT 
The right parts for your fleet 
We make maintaining your fleet with high-quality parts fast and easy. By providing you with the  
top-selling fleet vehicle parts, including filters, batteries, brakes, belts and rotating electrical in GM  
Original Equipment, ACDelco Professional and ACDelco Advantage, you’ll only have to look to one brand 
for all your GM and non-GM fleet needs.  

 
ASSURANCE  
24 months, 24,000 mile protection 
 Premium KFLTs have an enhanced Labor Reimbursement program  
which reimburses at your shop rate capped at $100. The program supports 
commercial vehicles covering emergency service, taxi, and vehicles with a Gross  
Vehicle Weight (GVW), Class 5, rating up to 19,500 lbs. 
  

MARKETPLACE 
Roadside Assistance 
Allstate and ACDelco now offers Roadside Fleet Assistance special pricing to Premium  KFLTs. Roadside 
Fleet Assistance is available for light, medium and heavy duty vehicles and includes services such as fuel 
delivery, tire changes, battery jumps and lockouts at a discounted rate. 

  
 
 

Visit acdelco1Store.com for point-of-sale materials and selling tools. 
 

For more details contact your local ACDelco representative. 
 

 

 

 



ACDelco Key Fleet Program Requirements: 
 Make ACDelco your first choice for quality automotive products 
 Maintain and operate 15 or more vehicles or pieces of motorized equipment 
 Service your own fleet in-house 
 Install 100% of the parts purchased on your own fleet vehicles 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Levels are based a 3-month average of reported purchases.  Benefits are subject to change. 
*Program benefit not available to subscribers in Massachusetts. 
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Key Fleet (KFLT) Tiered Level Benefits 

Professional  
$1 - $1,999 per 

month 

Premium 
>$2,000 per 

month 

  $75 fee for training access   

ASSURANCE BENEFITS     

Consumer Assurance Program X X 

Labor Reimbursement   X 

      

MARKETPLACE BENEFITS     

NEW - Allstate Roadside (ARS) Discount   X 

Babcox Subscriptions X X 

BuyPower Card (for KFLT Accounts & their Customers) X X 

Dell Computer Discount X X 

Ergotron Discount X X 

Reynolds & Reynolds Discount (Business Forms) X X 

GM Vehicle Supplier Discount X X 

      

TECHNICAL RESOURCES     

ACDelco Auto & Equipment Tools Discount (Durofix, Inc.) X X 

NEW - Mitchell1 Discount X 50% Subsidy 

ACDelco Training Fee-Based Access No-Charge 

Instructor-Led Training (ILT) Fee-Based Access Unlimited Students 

Service Seminars (SEM) / In-Shop Training Unlimited Access Unlimited Access 

Web-Based Training (WBT) Fee-Based Access Unlimited Access 

Bosch Discount X X 

CONNECTION e-Business Tools X X 

Diagnostic Hotline Discount - Diagnostic Repair Assistance X X 

NEW - Drew Technologies Discount X X 

GM Dealer Equipment Discount X X 

GM Service Information (GM Si) Discount* X X 

Helm Service Manuals Discount X X 

Identifix / DirectHit Discount X X 

NEW - Midtronics Battery Management Discount X X 

      

MARKETING BENEFITS     

acdelco1Store - Merchandise & Point-of-Sale material X X 

NEW - ACDelco Uniform & Apparel  X X 
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